u 'w accelerated this year but we did accelerate 'Be which we had not done for a long time. In the present ESH atmosphere, this run generated quite a lot of cleaning and monitoring of the ion source before it was returned to routine operation. Operation for the experimental program was at terminal potentials from 3.11 MV to 21.3 MV. Twelve tank openings were required during the year, two scheduled for general maintenance and ten unscheduled. I?our of the unscheduled openings were just after a regular maintenance opening and were caused by persistent, small leaks in the terminal vacuum system. These leaks were finally found by changing our leak hunting procedure to provide more pumping speed. The leak detector was placed directly after a turbo pump which was pumping on the system. This extra pumping speed allowed the response time of the leak detector to be greatly improved in order to pinpoint these small leaks. The other unscheduled openings were caused by electronic failures, actuator mechanical failures, and one due to broken shorting rods.
During the year, several improvements were made to increase reliability and the 50 kV quadruple in our low energy tube was repaired. A new stable-ion-source bias supply was installed to replace the old 550 kV supply which had been prone to frequent transistor failures. The new supply, a Glassman 400 kV, has performed very well and the ripple is actually less, which should improve beam stability. A purchase of 18,700 pounds of SF,5was made, which should increase the voltage level that can be obtained on the terminal. ORIC has had many improvements also, which include replacing ancient power supplies and upgrades in controls
The control system has again been changed. The VISTA system was plagued by crashes (generally in the middle of the night) and has just been replaced by an EPICS control system. Beam time was again only minimally impacted by the change. A beam has been completely tuned with the new EPICS system, but more time will be needed to get all the kinks out. This quick changeover was made possible by doing the majority of debugging during maintenance periods. The EPICS system has been running for several weeks with no crashes.
FUTURE PLANS:
A turbo pump with controller, purchased from NEC, will be installed in the next scheduled tank opening to implement a recirculating gas stripper. The focus for t%ture plans is to increase the transmission of radioactive ion beams.
